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Report of the committee on
Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

1. Tho Coommittee has considered arrangements and procedures for carrying out.consultadions requrod. tmdor Axtiple X~1:4 b) and Artscle ZVIII:12(b) in 1961.
For this purpose it reviewedthe procedureand arrangements made forthe
c6usultationX hol.d inS 159 l19 dad Iithos 7benoraeUY effective
and satisfatory.The Committee therofore recommendsthat the sameproceduresand arrangements 1e adoptod :or th 1961consultations.

2. At present, eve 404 o onmt'i ,inleuid,,Tapan, No* Zeal 0 No ld,,hi~a appi~mrt id t Mdo
Article $I an4 . re The Fo g q.ontxacting
parties 31tain We in} ieAt 2 -ihnlB aO' lqSzroxi~GreeceIndia, Tndcnes~a P~s$ h922: BT. ~gt e d,1::utr-a-tib ;ie t
should haveo66ad o tst e Uidsxesig ai Turkey have agreed
that their consultatio e pont 4 wit l98q TAhe eovenmont of Chile, whose
import restrictions je gbvo9 d by the uievised provisions of Article XII, was
invited to consult under paragraph 4(b) of that Article, but it was agred that this
consultation should also be completed in 1961. In addition, the COYIACMIG.P.ARTI
may wish to hold in 1961 a consultation with Israel on its import restrictions applied
for balanco-of-payments reasons0 Present indications are, therefore, that twelve
consultations will be held in 1961.

3. The Comnittee recommends that the consultations be divided into two groups,
to be carried out at two sessions of the Comittee each lasting two or tbhee weeks,
as follows:

May or rune September or October

Austria Dermark
Burma Finland
Chile Japan
Indonesia New Zeala-rd
Turkey Norway
South Africa Israel

'These are set out in BISD, Seventh Supplement, pages 90-98, and Eighth
Supplement, pages 73/76,
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The Executive Secretary shall be authorized to revise the above schedule as
required in consultation with the International Monetary Fund, the Chairman of
the Balance-of-Payments Committee and the countries concerned,

4. As has been the case this year, meetings of the Committee should precede
the sessions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES. If there should be only one session of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES in 1961, one of the sessions of the Committee should be
so scheduled as to precede or follow a meeting of the Councils The Executive
Secretary should be authorized to determine the precise date of the meetings
of the Committee in the light of the general programme of the CONTRACTING

PARTIES.

5, The Committee recommends that tbe Committee on Balance-of-Payments
Restrictions be re-appointed with a slight modification of its composition,
as follows:

Chairman: Mr. L.V. Castle (New Zealand)

Australia France Norway
Belgium Federal Republic of Germany Uruguay
Brazil Ghana United Kingdom
Canada India United States
Denmark Japan

6. Pursuant to Article XV:2 the CONTRACTING PARTIES should consult with the
International Monetary Fund in connexion with these consultations. The
Executive Secretary should, therefore, be authorized to extend the necessary
invitation to the Fund,

7. The Committee considers that the provision that has been made for the
supply of "basic documnents"has been invaluable, It notes that the quality of
such documents depends predominantly on the co-operation that the governments
concerned are prepared to give in their preparation. The Committee therefore
urges once again that all contracting parties applying import controls and
restrictions should keep the secretariat fully and regularly informed of
changes in their control systems and transmit to it all relevant documentation.
For many of the consultations held in 1960, the governments concerned supplied
"negative lists" of products subject to restrictions. The Committee has found
such lists to be most useful and almost indispensable in conducting the
consultations. It is therefore urged that the governments consulting next year
make such a list available to the Committee4 This list should preferably be
divided into sections classifying items under the various categories of
restriction.


